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Join us Wednesday, May 13th as our 
Wednesday Night Recharge! children  

Present for everyone’s enjoyment:  
 

“The Rock Slinger And  
His Greatest Hit.”  

 

6:00 p.m. in Morris Hall 
  

7:00 p.m. Fellowship Picnic Supper   
Hot Dogs, Chips, Ice Cream Sandwiches 

  

Help us celebrate our children  
and all their hard work!!! 

Don’t Miss! 

Russian Ministry Presentation 

of their 2015 Trip! 

Sunday, May 31 

Following the 11:00 a.m. services 
 

A light Russian lunch will be served. 

Please RSVP 

637-4022 



                             

 

MOSAIC NEWS 
 

A wonderful time was enjoyed by our MOSAIC group on April 14  

as we traveled to Durham, NC to tour Duke Gardens and visit the Duke Chapel.  

It was a beautiful sight to behold, and the organ music was absolutely beautiful.  

Thanks to all who participated and made the trip so enjoyable. 
 

Our final 2014-15 MOSAIC activity will be on May 5. We will go to Fort Macon 

down in Morehead City, tour the fort, walk on the 

beach, and then travel to Beaufort to eat lunch  

and enjoy the shops and boats docked  

on the waterfront. 
 

Cost will be $3.00 for bus travel and  

whatever you spend on your lunch. 
 

Don’t miss this FUN trip with an  

AWESOME group of folks! 
 

Contact Sue Webb no later than May 1 
 to sign up for this final event. 

swebb@garberumc.com 

Annual Women’s Retreat 
 

The Gospel of Mark records Jesus feeding the five thousand with the help of his disciples.  Following that very 

large gathering, the apostles were exhausted and “did not even have a chance to eat.”  Not many of us have  

actually fed five thousand . . . but most of us have felt like we have answered five thousand requests for our 

time, our skills, our energy!  Perhaps Jesus’ invitation, “Come with me by yourselves to a quiet place and get 

some rest” (Mark 6:31) is a perfect gift for you!   
 

Come to our Annual Women’s Retreat, September 14 - 16 at The Trinity Center, Pine Knoll Shores as we  
 

Practice the presence . . . of God, through Jesus Christ, empowered by the Holy Spirit led by Syd Stewart 
 

To register, contact Sue Webb at swebb@garberumc.com or 637-4022.  Cost is $200 per 

person (double occupancy or $265 for single); $50 deposit is due by April 30; includes 

three days/two nights with all meals. 

mailto:swebb@garberumc.com
mailto:SWebb@garberumc.com


                             

 

If you have recently started attending Garber - 
 

Our Connection Team will be hosting a Connection Coffee for newcomers to Garber on Sunday, 

May 3 at 9:30am in Room 123.  This is a great way to meet the staff, church leadership and      

discover more about Garber Church.  Coffee and muffins are provided.  Please sign-up at the 

Welcome Center table or desk, call the church office at 637-4022,  or email Beth Hicks in the  

office:  bhicks@garberumc.com 

 

Kids in Christ Summer Sunday School 2015 

13 Very Cool Stories 
(And Why Jesus Told Them) 

Sundays beginning June 7 
9:30 - 10:30 

Join your friends for this exciting new curriculum.  We will learn about the 
Good Shepherd, the Good Samaritan, the Lost Coin, The Found Son, The 
Mustard Seed, The Precious Pearl, and many more stories.   Games, crafts, 
and other exciting exploration techniques will help us learn about all the   
wonderful things Jesus wants us to learn!  Each week is a self-contained      

lesson, so if you are out of town one week, don’t fret!   
Just come the next week and have some fun!   

 
“I will speak to you in parables.  I will explain things hidden  

since the creation of the world.”  (Matthew 13.35) 

Anyone interested in sharing 

their talents with our children this summer?  Teachers needed for 1xmonth  

for preschool, early elementary, or older elementary; 2 teachers per age group. 

Help us hand the faith from our generation to this upcoming 

group of wonderful children! 

Call Mary or Laura 637-4022 

mailto:bhicks@garberumc.com


                             

 

I happened to be outside the youth room yesterday waiting for someone, and I picked up the 

Daily Lenten Devotional 2015 outside the room.  This morning I read the entire booklet, and I 

smiled the entire time.  Reading the words of wisdom and love from our youth just warmed my 

heart.  I will keep this booklet and treasure it when I read it over and over again.   
 

 Thank you Matt and Wendy Reid...for being very faithful Sunday School teachers for 

  many, many years. 
 

 Thank you other youth leaders and Sunday School workers...for teaching and loving these     

  children over the years. 
 

 Thank you parents...for bringing your children to church and offering them the best life 

  has to offer…JESUS.  
 

 Thank you church family...for helping nurture these children, and  
 

 Thank you, the youth...for answering HIS call...you will never, ever regret following  

 HIM. 
 

I am proud to be a part of your church family. 
 

Amy Stroud xxxxxoooo 

Russian Ministry Team Returns Home Safely 
 

 The Russian ministry team returned home to Garber safely 

on April 12th.  While in Russia, we experienced many blessings 

and saw firsthand how God is working in the lives of the people.  

Our trip this year was a medical mission to provide vision care to 

approximately 70 children and adults.  Vision care in Russia is not 

available to most people due to travel distances and cost. 
 

 By the end of the week, 137 patients were seen by our team. 

Each patient was interviewed, asked for chief complaints, had a 

blood pressure check, and was tested for color blindness plus near 

and far vision - all prior to seeing our one and only Dr. Cathy 

Doty.  

 Patients waited long hours to get through the process.  The team returned home with 103    

prescriptions and frames fitted to each individual in need of glasses. After the lenses are set into 

the frames, the glasses will be mailed to the Ministry Center, located in Kostroma, Russia for       

distribution. 
 

 If you would like to hear more about our trip, the team will be making a presentation on   

Sunday, May 31 following the 11:00 a.m. services.   Pictures and testimonies, as well as information 

on future plans for the Russian Ministry will be presented.  Also,  

stay tuned for “God Moments in Russia,” a monthly personal  

testimony to be highlighted in the newsletter. 
 

 The team would like to thank the Garber congregation for  

their generosity, both in the budget and with the envelope 

fundraiser this year.  Without your support, ministry like this  

could not happen. 



                             

 

Our Amazing “Stitches of Love” Ladies! 

Did you know we have an awesome group of ladies who sew  

many various items, both for our church and for our missions? 
 

Well, we do!  Stitches of Love is a group of women who come together every other month to 

share in their gift of sewing.  Some can’t sew — but they can cut, iron, tie bows, and package 

the items that are sewed.  There is a job for everyone who wants to help — even the occasional 

man!  The love with which each item is sewed is truly God’s love in action. 
 

The women make colorful pillowcases and “lovie” blankets with a pocket for a special message 

that are taken locally to the Eastern Pregnancy Information Center and the Coastal Women’s 

Shelter.  The pillowcases have also gone to Haiti and Russia with our mission teams.   
 

They have also made little girl’s dresses (originally from pillowcases), each with a cross stitched 

on the hem, that have been sent to Haiti.  You should see the smile on those little girl’s faces 

when they receive a new dress — it is priceless joy!  Their most recent project was a creative 

collaboration between Nancy Adkins and Sue Webb:  cloth baby dolls that will be sent to Africa 

this fall with Jan Hemphill, to be given to children in a clinic who are having painful thorns   

removed from their feet.  What a comfort those baby dolls will be! 
 

Other items include mug-rugs for your coffee and 3-fold note paper/journal holders for our     

senior shut-ins.  Recently, Nancy Adkins made 53 bean bags for our Kids in Christ ministry — 

out of scraps of fabric.  So many creative ideas come from this group! 
 

Some of the ladies have also made the black backdrop and white backdrop drapes for the stage 

in Morris Hall.  Yards and yards of fabric had to be measured, cut, and hemmed to make those 

backdrops!  Special thanks to Sally Rowe, Carol Hamilton, Joy Hepler Griffin, Pam Collier, Jan 

Williams, Mary Williams, and Nancy Adkins for recently producing the new white backdrops 

prior to Easter!   
 

The Stitches of Love group is funded by the Mission Committee and the Mosiac Senior Adults 

through Garber’s annual budget, the United Methodist Women’s mission funds from their Bake 

Sales, and individual donations!  If you would like to join this group, please contact Sue Webb. 
 

Thank you, ladies, for being God’s hands and feet in action and  

for stitching His Love into every item you make! 

 

 



                             

 
From the Pastor:  
 
Into what form are you being shaped?  Everyday, every hour our lives are being influenced.  Pressures good and bad 
are exerted upon us so that something is becoming in our lives.  So we ask, into what are we being shaped?  Into 
what shape are we becoming? 
 
Perfect love has been the goal described by Methodists for over two centuries.  John writes, “Beloved, if God so loved 
us, we also ought to love one another.  No one has beheld God at any time; if we love one another, God abides in us, 
and His love is perfected in us.”  (1 John 4:11, 12) This and several other passages led John Wesley to expect of 
every Methodist a life of growing love.  His challenge to all was that each individually and all in community seek to be 
perfect in love. 
 
Some recoiled.  “No one can be perfect,” they said. Others insisted that perfection was not to be expected in this life, 
but in the life to come.  The accusations against the Methodists were at time strident and vitriolic.  Who do they think 
they are thinking people could love perfectly!! 
 
Still Wesley and his preachers insisted that God would not have commanded through his Word what he was unwilling 
to give through his grace.  Perfection, Wesley insisted, does not mean that one is delivered from the frailties of being 
human.  Neither is one rendered incapable of sin in this life, nor is he delivered from being tempted.  Perfection 
means that by the grace of God working in the human heart one can come to a place wherein his or her heart fully 
loves God and fully loves one’s neighbor.  One can come to a place wherein as far as one can know one’s own heart, 
he or she is seeking God without reserve and not seeking any sin. 
 
When one is in this spiritual place, one has been formed in Christlikeness.  One has begun to think with the mind of 
Christ.  For Wesley, both of these descriptions were nearly synonymous with perfection. 
 
Seeking such a character brings corresponding choices.  We are shaped by what we talk about, by what we meditate 
upon, by what captures our minds, and by that upon which our mind spends its time.  We should be shaped by the 
Holy Spirit through his Word.  We, therefore, must be attentive to what our minds dwell upon (Philippians 4:8).  We 
also seek to set our mind on the Spirit and not upon the flesh (Romans 8:5-8).  As the mind is renewed we find      
freedom from many offensive behaviors and our life takes on a new character (Ephesians 4:22-24). 
 
Into what are you being formed?  Into what are you seeking to form your children?  Ever since Jesus spoke Matthew 
5:48, and ever since John Wesley took those words seriously, Methodist Christians are seeking to be formed in     
perfect love.  He said, “Be perfect as your Father in heaven is perfect.” 
 
Blessings,  David 

First Chance for White Pants 
 

You are invited to a dance party at the Hilton in Greenville on Thursday, May 28 from 6 - 10pm  
benefiting Methodist Home for Children.  There will be a band, hors d’oeuvres, drinks and a silent auction.    

For more information, please contact Cindy Tripp at 252-717-6505 or ctripp@mhfc.org. 

To My Friends At Garber, 

Just a short note to thank all of you who have remembered me with cards and prayers since I 

fell and broke my arm.  Rehab is going very well, and I’m feeling stronger each day.   

My Garber memories are near and dear to me, and I appreciate your kindness and  

prayers during my recovery,  Love to all,  Doris Schwolow 



                             

 

Also from the pastor: 
 
May 24, 2015 is Pentecost Sunday.  May 24 is also Aldersgate Sunday.  Pentecost is celebrated as the birthday of 
the Christian Church.  Celebrated 50 days after Easter and ten days after Ascension, Pentecost recalls the  
outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the small band of 120 disciples.  In that gracious act, the Heavenly Father gave 
existence to the Church, and the Church took up the continued ministry of Jesus Christ. 
 
Among the early Christians, Pentecost was celebrated as the second or third most important day of the year. Easter 
was first.  Pentecost shared its status with Epiphany for second and/or third in importance.  Without the indwelling 
and empowering work of the Holy Spirit, the church would be unequipped for Gospel ministry. 
 
Aldersgate Sunday is uniquely Methodist.  On May 24, 1738, in a small room on Aldersgate Street in London, John 
Wesley came to genuine faith in Jesus Christ.  While the day marks the change in his soul, the change was  
cultivated over many years.  Writing of that experience, Mr. Wesley said, 
 

In the evening I went very unwillingly to a society in Aldersgate Street, where one was reading Luther’s    
preface to the Epistle of Romans.  About a quarter before nine, while he was describing the change which 
God works in the heart through faith in Christ, I felt my heart strangely warmed.  I felt I did trust in Christ, 
Christ alone for salvation: And an assurance was given me, that he had taken away my sins, even mine,  
and saved me from the law of sin and death.  (Italics were from Mr. Wesley.) 

 
May 24 was then a pivotal day in John Wesley’s life, and it was this life which eventually led to the Methodist  
movement in England and the Colonies.  From his spiritual work was born our Church, first called the Methodist 
Episcopal Church and now called the United Methodist Church. 

Kingswood notes. . . 
Spring is always an exciting time for the Kingswood Bunch!  We love our Kingswood traditions!  Here are 

a few of the things we have been doing.  . . 

We love to partner with Mrs. Sue Webb to make things for her to take to some of our shut-ins.  In 

April we made Easter baskets for the senior adults.  Each egg in the basket had a little bit of 

candy and a note of encouragement about God’s love!  We love making this connection with folks 

that we’ve never even met! 

Also in April, we held our annual Easter egg hunt at the home of Lynn Cayton.  We LOVE going to the 

Cayton’s beautiful back yard to hunt for eggs, enjoy some yummy treats and fellowship with our 

favorite volunteers.  Thank you Mrs. Cayton for your hospitality! 

Spring is also planting time!  Each year we replant the Kingswood butterfly garden that was planted in 

memory of some of our favorite volunteers who have died.  We plant flowers that are beautiful to 

look at and plants that will attract monarch butterflies when they are passing through our area on 

their way south in the fall.  Take a look at our beautiful garden when you pass by the choir door to 

the sanctuary! 

A BIG THANKS to all who have helped with these projects, and to all of you at Garber who have made 

them possible by your support and love of the Kingswood Bunch! 

   Ruth Powers, Kingswood Director 
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PLACE   LABEL    HERE    

 

Garber United Methodist Church 

4201 Country Club Rd 

New Bern, NC   28562 

Phone:  252-637-4022 

Fax: 252-637-7853 

www.connect2garber.com 

Garber United  
Methodist Women 

Bake Sale – Sun., May 3rd 
8:30 AM to 12 Noon 

 

We will be in the courtyard & atrium. 
Look for our catalog to order RADA 

Knives and cooking equipment -  
they make wonderful shower and 

wedding gifts 
 

Because of your generous support 
for our bake sales,  

UMW distributed $5,550 to  
missions in 2014!   

 

"In everything I showed you that 
by working hard in this manner 

you must help the weak and  
remember the words of the Lord 

Jesus, that He Himself said,  
'It is more blessed to give than to 

receive.'"   Acts 20:35 

U  p? + 
+s 

Food Drive for 
RCS 

April 19 - May 3 
Pick up your food bag(s) in 
the Atrium or Courtyard! 

All bags due May 3 
Suggested food items:  canned 

meats, mac ‘n cheese, box meals,  
rice, cereal, canned fruits, peanut 

butter,  canned veggies 
(preferably not beans or corn). 

 

Religious Community Services (RCS) feeds 

those in need thru food donations, as well as 

through a daily meal at the Soup Kitchen. 


